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T H E  
I N T R O  

We know how difficult it can be to

choose a restaurant (especially if

you're unfamiliar with the area), so

we hope we can help you choose

a bit faster this time around with

some awesome food

recommendations in the local

Apopka area. We'll walk you

through the best Italian, seafood,

soul food, sports bar and Mexican

restaurants in the area so you can

enjoy your time spent waiting in

our Driver's Lounge. QR codes to

view the full menu for each

restaurant can be found on the

following few pages for your

convenience. We'll also give you

some great hotel options in the

Apopka area if you're traveling

from out of state and looking to

stay the night, and some fun

things to do as well in the Orlando

area. We hope you enjoy your time

spent in our Driver's Lounge, and

we hope to see you back

sometime real soon. Well not too

soon! Happy readin'! 

You're probably
reading this
because you can't
decide what to eat...



C A F F É
P O S I T A N O ' S

If you're in the mood for some

great Italian, you've got to try Caffé

Positano's for lunch or dinner - it's

only about an 8-10 minute drive

from our dealership, and they

have delicious, authentic Italian

cuisine which is hard to find these

days! Pizzas, gourmet pastas, fresh

bread, calzones & more - we hope

you enjoy it as much as we do for

lunch! 

Buon appetito!

*Available for delivery on UberEats,

DoorDash and GrubHub. 



G R I L L S  L A K E S I D E
O R L A N D O  

Long week and craving an ice cold

beer and a good, hearty cheese

burger with a lake view? Look no

further than Grills! An office staple

- Grills offers a full bar, great

seafood options (like those fish

tacos to the right) and an old

Florida lake house feel to make

you feel at home. It's only about a

10 minute drive from our

dealership and you can order

anything from delicious, fresh

seafood to sushi to just a classic

burger with American cheese. 

Enjoy! 

*Available for delivery on UberEats.



H U R R I C A N E
G R I L L & W I N G S

If freshly-caught seafood isn't

stimulating those taste buds, I've

got another great local dive our

sales guys love! Look no further

than Hurricane Grill & Wings - a

fun sports bar feel with mouth-

watering burgers, crunchy french

fries, tacos, hot wings, and that

buffalo, crispy chicken sandwich

our sales guys just can't stop

raving about. Enjoy the taste of a

true Apopka staple! 

*Available for delivery on UberEats,

DoorDash and GrubHub. 



I don't know about you, but when

I'm craving something good -

Mexican food just sounds right.

Steaming fajitas, chimichangas &

an ice-cold margarita scream my

name more often than I'd like to

admit. You just can't go wrong

with Mexican food - it's the truth.

And Garibaldi's is a great choice &

a local Apopka favorite. You are

just five minutes away from queso

fundido, fresh guacamole with

lime, and nachos supremos - all

made from scratch. Meet you

there? 

*Available for dine-in and curbside

pick-up only.

G A R I B A L D I ' S



Another office favorite, Tibby's

New Orleans Kitchen is the

perfect soul food spot in the

Apopka area. With classic New

Orleans's favorites like jambalaya,

shrimp creole and slow-cooked

red beans and rice; you're sure to

find what you're looking for and

leave feeling satisfied. Their

concept is about expressing

personality and character through

food, music, art and heritage. It

has the vibe of New Orleans funk

in a very fun atmosphere. It

reflects a social gathering that

feeds the soul. Go ahead and try it,

and let the good times roll! 

*Available for delivery through

UberEats and DoorDash

T I B B Y ' S  N E W
O R L E A N S
K I T C H E N



D E L I V E R Y
O P T I O N S

If I haven't won you over on the

options above, I have a few other

restaurants up my sleeve which

are all delivery friendly through

UberEats or DoorDash. While

most of these choices are more

casual restaurant chains, they still

hit the spot if fast food fits your

fancy. 

Consider other restaurants in the

Apopka area like Panda Express,

Chipotle, Chick-Fil-A, Panera,

Starbucks, McDonald's, Wawa

(when you gotta have a wawa),

Little Greek Fresh Grill, Zoes

Kitchen, Zaza's, Tijuana Flats,

Sonny's BBQ, Outback

Steakhouse, Twin Peaks, Zaxby's,

Gator's Dockside or another office

favorite - La Granja. 



Login Instructions: 

1. To get the Discounted Corporate Rate for
Orlando Freightliner go to:
www.apopkacitycenter.hgi.com
2. Click on the Special Rates Icon
3. Go the Corporate Account box and enter
in Freightliner's Corporate ID #: 1087520
4. Hit close and then select your room type. 

T H E  
H I L T O N  
G A R D E N
I N N

If you're looking to get a good night's

sleep in the Apopka area and you're

traveling from out of state, we have an

excellent option in mind for you. The

Hilton Garden Inn located at 580 E.
Main Street is a fantastic option. With

complimentary breakfast, 15% off of

their indoor restaurant, hot showers

with great water pressure, soft white

linens, an outdoor pool, and FREE

parking - you are sure to be more than

comfortable without breaking the

bank!  

Not to mention - you get a special

discount when you book just with us

and complimentary shuttle service
to and from our dealership! Refer to

the login instructions to the bottom

right or talk to our Service Manager or

Service Director for more details.

Give 'em a call at (407) 703-4493 and

book the night for an awesome

discounted rate. You deserve to be

comfortable. 

W H E R E  T O
S T A Y :



Visiting Innovatory theme parks like Universal's
Islands of Adventure, Seaworld, Epcot or Disney's
Magic Kingdom
Becoming a tourist at ICON Park and flying around
the City Beautiful in the Orlando Starflyer
For a true Florida experience that won't break the
bank, head to Gatorland! 
Go-karting at Andretti Indoor Karting & Games
Hitting some balls at Topgolf with delicious food
and great drinks 
Touring the launch pad at the Kennedy Space
Center Visitor Complex in Titusville, Florida 
Experiencing the best shopping the south-east has
to offer at The Mall at Millenia
Simply walking around or shopping at Downtown
Orlando, Disney Springs or Universal's City Walk 
Heading over to New Smyrna for the day and
enjoying the breeze at Chase's on the Beach! 

       Other Orlando staples: 

W H A T  T O
D O :

If you're staying for the full week (and I

would too if I was staying at The Hilton

Garden Inn), you have to hit up some

of the best things to do in the Apopka

area. As an Orlando local for the last 24

years, I know this city pretty well -

almost like the back of my hand - so

I've included some Orlando staples as

well. But if you're just staying local, you

have to go to Wekiva Springs or King's

Landing in Apopka. Rent an inner-

tube, kayak or a paddle-board for just

$25.00 until 5:00 p.m. and experience

a true outdoor nature experience like

no other. Choose a hot, sunny day (and

there will be plenty) and float on! It's

one of my favorite summer or fall

activities and I love to suggest it to

those traveling down to Florida. Not to

mention, Wekiva Springs has a bar

that you can directly kayak to! Not into

the springs? No problem. Consider

other options in Apopka like visiting

the Hutchinson Farm Winery or

renting a bike and heading over to the

West Orange Bike Trail. Or - you can

just drive 30 minutes west and

experience some of those great

Orlando staples I have listed to the

right! Have fun and let us know which

attraction was your favorite!



We hope you enjoyed our write-ups of the top restaurants, hotels, and things to do in the

Apopka/Greater Orlando area. We hope your wait wasn't too painful and we would hope you'd

choose our dealership again when you need any type of service work done on your truck. In the

mean-time, if you wouldn't mind leaving us a 5-star Google Review with the QR code below,

we'd appreciate your help in spreading the word. Thank you for choosing our dealership and

continuing our mission to keep America moving!

T H A N K S  F O R  T U N I N G
I N :


